DISNEY DINING AT A GLANCE

Disney's Animal Kingdom
$
$$
$$$
$$$$

Relatively Inexpensive
Approximately $6-$15 Per Person
Approximately $15-$35 Per Person
Over $35 Per Person

Anandapur Ice Cream Truck

$

Counter Service. Location: Asia. Hours vary seasonally.
Soft serve waffle comes are sold. Choices are the basic chocolate, vanilla and swirl.
Soda floats as well as soft drinks and bottled water are also available.

Beastly Kiosk

$

Counter service. Location: Discovery Island. Open for lunch and dinner.
Formerly known as "Safari Kiosk". Here you can buy a corn dog, chips or a cold soft drink.

Campfire Treats

$

Counter Service. Location: Camp-Minnie Mickey. Hours vary seasonally.
A great place to grab a cool treat to eat while waiting in line to meet the characters.
Chocolate, vanilla or swirl ice cream in a waffle cone are featured. There are also sundaes. If
something more substantial is desired you can buy a hot dog. Chips, floats, soft drinks and
bottled water round out the choices.

Camp Kiosk

$

Counter Service. Location: Camp-Minnie Mickey. Hours vary seasonally.
This is where you can pick up a funnel cake at Disney's Animal Kingdom. Powdered sugar or
cinnamon are included in the price, strawberries and whipped cream are extra. Soft drinks
and bottled water are also sold here.

Dawa Bar

$$

Counter Service. Location: Africa. Hours vary seasonally.
A full bar, featuring an extensive selection of beers and wines from Africa. Draft beer is also
available. There are many specialty cocktails (the menu board has a full description) which
feature an African theme.

Dino Bites

$

Counter Service. Location: Dinoland U.S.A. Hours vary seasonally.
A great spot if you're looking for something sweet. Hand scooped ice cream is sold in a waffle
cone or as part of a hot fudge sundae. You can also chose your flavor for an ice cream float.
Cookies and churros are also available, as are hot and cold beverages.

Dino Diner

$

Counter Service. Location: Dinoland U.S.A. Open for lunch and dinner. A quick service option
on the Disney Dining Plan.
Hot dogs, chips and cinnamon glazed nuts are available. Soft drinks and frozen carbonated
drinks are sold. Bottled beer is also an option.

Flame Tree Barbeque

$$

Counter service. Location: Discovery Island. Open for lunch and dinner. A quick service option
on the Disney Dining Plan.
Ribs, chicken, turkey and pork are served. Choices include sandwiches or more traditional
barbeque meals. A fresh fruit plate is available to those who are health conscious. Sides
offered are fries or onion rings. There's a limited dessert selection. Soft drinks, hot drinks,
draft beer and bottled water are available.

Harambe Fruit Market

$

Counter Service. Location: Africa. Hours vary seasonally.
Fresh fruit, pretzels with cheese sauce and an assortment of chips can be found here.
They also carry a selection of bottled waters and fruit juices.

Kusafiri Coffee Shop & Bakery

$

Counter service. Location: Africa. Open for breakfast, closing times vary.
A great place to satisfy your sweet tooth or grab a quick breakfast. Selections include
danishes, muffins and bagels with cream cheese. Treats such as cookies, brownies and zebra
cupcakes are also available. This is also the place to get a cappuccino, espresso or iced
coffee. Soft drinks, juice and bottled water are also available.

Mr. Kamal's

$$

Counter Service. Location: Asia. Open for lunch and dinner.
Formerly known as "Safari Nuggets". Boneless chicken wings in three flavors have replaced the
nuggets from the past. Entrees are served with your choice of chips or apple slices. Soft drinks
and bottled water are available.

Pizzafari

$$

Counter service. Location: Discovery Island. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. A quick
service option on the Disney Dining Plan.
Individual cheese or pepperoni pizzas are served with the option of a caesar salad on the
side. Hot Italian and parmesan chicken sandwiches are also on the menu. Draft beer and
wine are available with lunch or dinner. Breakfast options include a breakfast pizza, biscuit with
gravy and cereal served with low fat milk.

Rain Forest Café Animal Kingdom

$$$

Full service, reservations recommended. Location: park entrance. Open for breakfast, lunch
and dinner.
Breakfast includes traditional fare with rainforest inspired names. Special touches like
cranberries or bananas add appeal and unique flavors. Breakfast beverages include specialty
coffees, smoothies and juice. Lunch and dinner offer quite a selection. The rainforest theme on
the menu continues, with choices like "Raging Thunder Buffalo Wings" and "Tree Top Fillet".

There is a large selection of traditional appetizers. Soups and salads are ample for those
looking for a full meal. Entrees are plentiful, everything from burgers and wraps to seafood or
steak. Whimsical alcoholic and nonalcoholic drinks are on the menu with a full description of
what you are ordering. Desserts that are as imaginative as the rest of the courses add a
perfect ending to the meal.

Restaurantosaurus

$$

Counter service. Location: Dinoland U.S.A. Open for lunch and dinner. A quick service option
on the Disney Dining Plan.
There aren't a lot of choices here but if you're in a hurry you will be able to grab something
quickly. Burgers (including a vegetable burger), chicken nuggets and hot dogs are featured.
Fries or apple slices come with your selection. Hot and cold drinks, including draft beer, are
also available.

Safari Coffee

$

Counter Service. Location: Discovery Island. Hours vary seasonally.
Cappuccino, espresso and frozen beverages are for sale. You can also grab a muffin,
a danish or a cookie. Cold soft drinks and iced coffees are also on the menu.

Tamu Tamu Refreshments

$$

Counter service. Location: Africa. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. A quick service option
on the Disney Dining Plan.
An outdoor quick service kiosk. The selection is limited to a cheeseburger basket, a turkey
sandwich or a tuna pita. All come with your choice of chips or apple slices. Chocolate and
vanilla milkshakes are also sold, as are bottled water and soft drinks.

Trilo-Bites

$$

Counter Service. Location: Dinoland U.S.A. Hours vary seasonally.
If you are looking for turkey legs at Disney's Animal Kingdom you have found them. Frozen
lemonade, iced tea, soft drinks and bottled water are the other items available.

Tusker House Restaurant

$$$

Buffet and character dining, reservations recommended. Open for breakfast, lunch and
dinner. Location: Africa. A table service option on the Disney Dining Plan.
This is the place for character dining at Disney's Animal Kingdom. Donald and friends join
guests for breakfast and, starting December 4, 2011, for lunch as well. Meals are served buffet
style. Breakfast includes eggs, bacon, biscuits, potatoes, hash, quiche and various pastries
such as cinnamon rolls, croissants and turnovers. Cold cereals, oatmeal, fresh fruits and a
yogurt bar are also included in the price.
The buffet for lunch or dinner starts with several different types of salads. Entrees include
chicken, seafood stew, pork loin and spiced tofu. Cold cuts are also on the buffet, as well as
vegetable sides, potatoes, rice and couscous. Assorted pasties, cakes, cookies and brownies
are available for dessert.

Yak & Yeti Local Foods Café

$$

Counter service. Open for lunch and dinner. Location: Asia
An outdoor quick service option. This is the place to quickly fulfill your craving for sweet
and sour chicken or orange beef. Sides include pork egg rolls and chicken fried rice. If
your child is not that adventurous the kids' menu offers a cheeseburger or chicken bites.

Yak & Yeti Restaurant

$$$

Full service, reservations recommended. Location: Asia. Open for lunch and dinner.
A table service option on the Disney Dining Plan.
Asian and American cuisines combine for a dining experience that you will never forget.
Appetizers include seared tuna, pork pot stickers and wok-fried green beans. Entrees include
baby back ribs, seared miso salmon, sweet and sour pork and beef with broccoli. Shrimp,
chicken, vegetable and tofu lo mein are also on the menu. Sides include stir fried vegetables
and chicken fried rice. Fried wontons, cheesecake and sorbet are among the dessert choices.
Several imaginative drinks, both alcoholic and nonalcoholic, are available. They offer an
extensive selection of beers from Asia as well as different types of sake.

